Accelerate you inner growth and realize your goals

ECOINTENTION II
balance your home,
garden and work
NOW
E
ONLIN

NEW!
2 Day MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR
Extend your visit in the Netherlands
Visit Amsterdam! See Rembrandt’s Night Watch
and take a boat trip through the canals.
Walk through National Park De Hoge Veluwe and
see Van Gogh’s paintings in Kröller Muller Museum.
Experience power points in nature and the magic
of thousands of years old burial mounds.
Hans is your guide. He learns you to perceive
energy in nature and to look at art with a new,
intuitive view.
Connect with the old masters and experience
what they felt when making their paintings.

More information and registration
www.ecointention.com
Center for ECOintention
Oppauerstraße 10
D-45772 Marl, Germany
T. 0049-17672731245 or 0031-641840555
info@ecointention.com
Center for ECOintention

Mind Moves Matter
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ECOintention II - online
What is your wishlist?
A balancing always starts with a wishlist.
What goals do you want to achieve this year?
What are your deepest wishes for yourself, your
life, your environment and work? Of course, your
partner and children may also make their wishlist.
We test whether your goals are achievable.
Work with your energetic toolbox
You balance your project via the ground plan.
Meanwhile you learn the effect of all kinds of
symbols. With this knowledge you can put
together your energetic toolbox, that you can use
anywhere.
By balancing, your house becomes an organic
whole in which everything falls into place.
The energy improves. Stress harmonizes. Rooms
clear up.
Improve your energetic observations
You learn to interpret the energetic development
of your project. Is there a change from bad- to
good luck? How do your children or pets respond
to the new energy?
You empower your balancing through energy
control points in your home. This way you check
whether your balancing arrives everywhere.
Does the energy improve in all rooms?
Do all plants flourish in your garden?

Balance your project
Your project is your house with garden. It is
possible to involve your work. First the course
management will make an energy scan of your
project. Are you able to balance it? In how much
time? Are the goals achievable?
Direct feedback
You test the energy of your project every fortnight.
You mail the result to your coach. He/she checks
your balancing for possible errors, improves these
or gives you instructions on how to do it yourself.
This way you get immediate feedback through
which your learning process accelerates.
Course leaders and supervision
The course is given by Hans Andeweg
and Linde Mees.
Linde is ECOintention Practitioner and
member of the management team.
Rijk Bols and an ECOintention Coach
are supervising your balancing.
Rijk Bols is co-founder of Center for
ECOintention and has the supervision
of all student projects.

Receive the diploma ECOintention Advanced I
You finish the course with a report and a short
presentation for your group. There are also a
theory- and dowsing test this year. If this is okay,
you receive the diploma ‘ECOintention Advanced I’.
This course is the 2nd year of the 4-year
ECOintention Vocational Training which
is officialy recognized by the Dutch
government.

What?
The course consists of 10 Online Modules, and a
3-day Intensive in which you meet your coach and
learn essential balancing skills. In the Modules we
discuss the development of your project, answer
questions, introduce new theory, meditate and do
energetic excercises. Pdfs and video clips are part
of the course material.
When and where?
The course is from Jan-Nov 2019. The 10 online
modules are from 4-7 pm CET on Tuesday 15.01,
12.03, 09.04, 07.05, 04.06, 25.06, 03.09, 01.10, 05.11
and 26.11.19. The Intensive is on 15, 16 to 17.02.19 on
Zonheuvel Estate in Doorn (NL).
www.landgoedzonheuvel.nl
Extend your stay with the 2-day Magical Mystery
Tour on 18-19.02.19 to Amsterdam and more.
Costs
ECOintention II: €2.099,- incl. course material and
lunch during the 3-day Intensive.
Magical Mystery Tour: €299,- incl. transport,
entrance fees and lunch.
Zonheuvel Estate: €62,50 for a single room with
breakfast.
Participation
Participation is possible if you followed
ECOintention Basics or the Intensive with Follow
up. At least 12 and at most 20 participants.

REGISTER AT ECOINTENTION.COM

EXPERIENCES OF
ECOINTENTION II PARTICIPANTS
“The course days were always
moments to look forward to. “
‘I really liked the daily balancing of the
project. Much more fun than I expected. “
‘I learned how simple means can achieve
a great result. ‘
“The lessons were wonderfull! The variety and
the wealth of the subjects. At the same time, I
learned step by step to trust my intuition and
Energetic perceptions.’

‘I experienced ECOintention II as a fascinating
discovery and great experience trip. Every lesson
gave
new views and insights. Like visiting a new
country. ‘
‘Challenging, groundbreaking and touching
the core of life ‘.
“In one word: ENRICHING.”

